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PORTO RICO CASE

r3 nan fX S Eza&&SPECIAL
FORSALE MSCELLANEOUS

FOR PALE Cook stove, monkey -- toe.
soft coul atove. 610 Wist Tent It t.

FOR SALE Household goods. Ir27 Claystreet.
FOR PALE I.arc bed l'h iq,rlT-j- r nn t

mattress: half price. 412 We.-- t Sivenih,
FOR SALE Two Aetna I. "an

ten-ye- ftock; two year-- paid up- i'l
sell for amount paid In. Adilrt.i "Aetna."
car Journal.PRESENTS- -CHRISTMAS

e

iooo ounces of Colgate & Co. Perfumes (the kind sold only by Druggists)
500 ounces of Laze It's Perfumes 46

500 ounces of Lundborg's Perfumes "
We Are Sole Agents for Reiser's Celebrated California PerfiimesTo Introduce

TOLSTOI'S NEW PLAY.
Novelist Constructs Drama With Al-

leged Corpse as Central Figure.
London, Dec. 18. Here is the plot of

Tolstoi's forthcoming drama, "The Cor- -
isse":

A minor official marries a girl for love,
but soon after takes to drink and loses
his situation. Finally, after abandoning
his wife, he sinks to a mere huckster la
the rag market in Moscow.

The wife takes a position as maid. But
the director of the establishment where
she is employed falls in love with her
and wins her affection. They resolve not
to live together without a marriage cer-
emony. They, therefore, induce the girl's
husband to play the part of one deal to
the world, a role he is quite willing; to
undertake for a consideration.

The girl thereupon informs the police
that her husband has completely disap-
peared, and even pretends to recognize
as his the body of an unknown man
found drowned in the river. The mar-
riage takes placid but the secret of the
lovers is made known through a public
house brawl in which the degraded hus-
band relates that he is "a corpse," and
how he came to be so. The police a.e
called in, and the trio, convicted of big-
amy, are banished to Siberia, where th"
denouement takes place as in Tolstoi's
novel, "Resurrection."

Tho play will probably bp staged next
month at the Imperial Alexander thea-
ter, Petersburg.

Lecture Course.
Liquid nir lecture and exhibition nt

the high school Wednesday night. Singletickets CO cents. Season tickets for the
remainder of the course, including six
lectures and entertainments, $1.50; on
sale at Rowley & Snow's.

500 ounces Reigers' Palo 500 ounces Reiger's Standard Violet at 45 C oz t

200 ounces Reiger's Rosemere at 45c oz jtJci 200 ounces Reiger's Hyacinth at 35c oz
i 1 1 li f i Iisuuar vr ui lii 01 ix.eiger s

Alto Pink at 4-- 5 C oz

- jrs iouuv ciiir vjiven wim catn

Perfumers' products. Also

a i-- I

4 a ucauinui
5 Wr. also rarrv Pinanrl's. Palmp.r's "Wricrht's. Dabrnnt's. Ro.orer & Gallett.
4 many other well-know- n

f LARGEST STOCK OF FANCY AND CUT GLASS BOTTLES IN CITY

LLIDAY DRCG

Is Being Argued in the Uuited
States Supreme Court.

Washington, Dec. IS. Arguments in
the Porto case, involv-
ing the status of those countries to the
United States were resumed in the
United States supreme court today. The
widespread interest in the cases was
shown by a large attendance of prom-
inent members of te bar and by a
crowd of spectators which filled the
public area and overflowed into the cor-
ridor. Senators and representatives in
congress who had taken part in the
Porto legislation drop-
ped in as the arguments proceeded and
gave attentive ear to the proceedings.

Prior to the opening of the court the
counsel conferred and arranged a gen-
eral plan of procedure, by which Ed-
ward C. Perkins, senior counsel in the
Porto Rico case would conclude his
argument today being followed by Law-
rence Harmon, counsel In the Philip-
pines case. The appellants would then
give way to Attorney General Griggs
for the presentation of the case in be-

half of the government. This it was ex-

pected would continue until tomorrow
when Charles H. Aldrich, former solici-
tor general and senior counsel in the
Philippines case will close in behalf of
the appellants.Mr. Perkins on resuming his argu-
ment took up the Dred Scott and other
cases relating to the extension of the
constitution over territory. Soon after
Mr. Perkins began Justice Brown inter-
posed an inquiry as to whether Mr. Per-
kins had examined the most recent
cases relating to the extension of the
constitution to territories and also
whether he had examined those sections
of the United States statutes wherein
congress extended the constitution to
certain territories. Mr. Perkins said he
had examined both of those branches
and he hoped to be able to present an-
swers to the contentions made as to
them.

FEAR WORLD'S END.

Disciples of Minneapolis Bible
"

Student Giye Away Property.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 18. Dozens
of persons in the southern part of the
city are giving away their property, pet-
ting their ascension robes ready and in
other ways are preparing for the com-
ing to an end of the world, which they
are certain will be brought about in
the near future by the second coming
of the Lord. All of these persons are
disciples and followers of H. W. Wild,
an old resident and a deep Bible student,
who claims to have had a vision, in
which the Lord appeared to him, saying
the end of the world is near at hand.

Mr. Wild, who has great influence
among his acquaintances, has for the
last week been going among them tell-

ing them to prepare themselves, and
hundreds have already followed his in-

structions. The excitement in the im-

mediate vicinity of Mr. Wild's home is
intense.

MRS, O'BRIEN'S PENSION

Bill For $20 a Month Passes
the Senate.

Washington, Dec. 18. Senator Lueien
Baker secured the passage of a bill in
the senate, granting a pension of Ji'O a
month to Mary A. O'Brien of Topeka.
She is the widow of Michael O'Brien,
late acting assistant surgeon and lieu-
tenant of the Fourth regiment. United
States artillery.

Mr. Baker also secured the passage of
a .bill granting a pension of $12 per
month to Margaret J. Verbiskey of Kan-
sas City, Kan., widow of Joseph Ver-biske- y,

late of Company I, Second
United States infantry.

Both of these bills have gone to the
house for action, where there is little
doubt they will receive favorable consid-
eration.

A CANVASS ON SENATOR.

Society Asks All of Colorado's Voters
to Express Choice of Candidate.

Denver, Col., Dec. 18. The referendum
method is being used in Colorado to

which of three candidates for
the United States senate is strongest
with the people.

The movement was started by a secret
political organization. Advertisements
were inserted in papers throughout the
state requesting that opinions as to
whether Governor C. S. Thomas or T. M.
Patterson should be elected be sent to
the "secretary of the C. I. C" The re-
sults of the canvass will be used by the
society making it in trying to influence
the legislature. Governor Thomas has
just returned from Washington and
claims his election is certain. Mr. Pat-
terson, who has acted with the Populist
party for eight years, has joined-- a local
Democratic club.

HEDGES GOT AWAY.
Man Sentenced to Pound Rock 150

Days Leaves Suddenly
Charles Hedges, alias Wilson, escapedfrom the county jail yard yesterday where

he was pounding rock. Wilson is the man
who stole the bicycle from Mr. McClintock
and was sentenced to work on the rock
pile for lM days.

Senator Sullivan Weds.
Washington. Dec. IS. Senator William

V. Sullivan (Miss. and Mrs. Marie Atkins,of this city, will be married at St- - .Steph-en's church this afternoon. The couplewill leave immediately for the senator's
home in Mississippi.

Striking Miners Win.
Shamokin, Pa., Dec. IS. The strike a'.

Natalie colliery ended today, the l.iioo
employes returning to work. The Sha-
mokin Coal company agreed to grantthe 10 per cent increase, reinstate sevei ai
discharged men and give non-unio- n men
two days in which to settle differences
with union men, otherwise the former
will be discharged. The United Mine
Workers say they will again tie up the
mines of the company if the non-unio- n

men who refute to go into their organi-
zation are not discharged.

Wilkesbarre Pier Burns.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 18. Wilkesv-barr-e

Pier at East Providence, the prop-
erty of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railway company was burned
today and 2,000 tons of coal w as destroy-
ed, causing a loss of $200,000.

Liquid Air.
Prof. Woodland, who gives the liquidair exhibition at the high school to-

morrow night, made a great success of
the lecture in Emporia last night. He
understands his subject thoroughly and
holds the interest and attention of the
audience from beginning to close. Prof.
Wilkinson of the State Normai saysthat the lecture on liquid air is betterthan advertised.

at 30c ounce
at 4:0 c ounce
at..., 40c ounce

Them We Will Sell:

r .crcnuiiics.
B. D. Baldwin & Co.. and

JUDGE THE DEFENDANT.
Mandamus Suit Commenced Against

Judge Fischer.
A mandamus proceeding involving a

peculiar proposition of law has been filed
in the supreme court, and final arguments
will be heard at the next session.

The preliminary writ allowed today is
directed to E. L. Fischer, judge of the
Wyandotte county district court, ordering
him to sign a case made for the supreme
court upon an appeal from a decision of
his court.

Henry MeOrew, of Kansas City, repre-
sented the plaintiff in a foreclosure suit.
A trial was had before Judge Fischer, re-

sulting in a verdict and judgment for the
defendants.

The plaintiffs immediately took the nec-

essary steps to appeal the controversy,
preparing a case made to whicli the de-
fense suggested an amendment including
all of the evidence introduced at the trial.
To this the plaintiff objected, refusing
finally to admit the amendments sub-
mitted bv the defense.

The controversy over the amendments
was taken to the judge, who refused to
sign the case made unless the plaintiff ad-
mitted the amendments suggested by the
defense.

To this the plaintiff took exceptions and
has brought the mandamus proceedings to
compel Judge Fischer to sign the case
made without the amendments desired by
the defense.

DEAD "ROBBER FOUND.

Cut His Throat After Haying
Been Wounded.

New Orleans.Dec.lS. Detectives found
today the body of one of the robbers
who on last Thursday night held up
within the city limits of New Orleans
the Chicago mail train on the Illinois
Central railroad, shot Conductor Kin-nabra- w

and made theor escape with a
number of registered packages. The
watch of Conductor KInnabrew. found
on the dead man, leaves no doubt of his
identity as the leader of the gang who
held up the train.

Shortly after the hold-u- p on Thursday
night Officers Daly and Lucich, while
hastening to the scene, discovered two
men carrying a bag and walking rapidlybetween the Illinois and Mississippi Val-
ley tracks. The officers halted the men,but instead of surrendering, they beganto shoot. Both officers responded and a
lively fusilade followed. The men finally
dropped a United States mail pouch and
fled. Since then the detectives have be?i
carefully examining the swamp near the
city. At an early hour today their
search was rewarded with the finding ofa body.Late today the dead robber was identi-
fied as Channing B. Barnes, alias John
H. Nelson, alias Josk Nelson. He was
wanted for holding tip the Illinois Cen-
tral train near WTickliffe, Ky., last Julvand robbing the safe or the American
Express company. His brother, Charles
W. Barnes and Richard Doyle were con-
victed for this latter robbery and each is
serving a sentence in the Kentucky state
penitentiary. When the attempt was
made to arrest Channing Barnes in St.
Louis he. shit Chief Special Agent Mur-
ray and made his escape. When the
body was discovered it was found thatBarnes had cut his throat and evidentlyjust died. His own watch and that ofConductor Kinnabrew were running. Hehad been wounded in the back and leftwrist. Registered letters and dynamitewere found on the body.

AWAITING DEVELOPMENTS.
Strike Stays Cluiet in Texas and

Little Business Doing.
Dallas. Tex., Dec. 18. There Is no

change today in the Santa Fe railwayoperators' strike in Texas. The men are
standing firm and the railway doirgvery little freight or passenger business.
Both sides are waiting eagerly to hearthe outcome of the trainmens and off-
icials conference at Chicago todav.

Superintendent H. A. Tice, of the Ok-
lahoma division of the Santa Fe. says
petitions are coming in to him at Wich-
ita signed by residents of the smallertowns urging the reinstatement or strik-
ing operators. A minister from Sadg-wic- k,

Kan., presented such a petition to-
day.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Little Is Accomplished at Last

Night's Session.
Eight of the twelve members of theboard of education were present at a

special meeting of the board last night.The meeting was one to consider anddiscuss the advisability of a readjust-ment'- of

some of the bonds outstandingagainst the board but no action was ta-
ken.

The committee on building sites and
building made a report and was in-
structed to make a purchase of a certainamount of ground for the site for theLowman Hill school. The meeting ad-
journed until the regular meeting of theboard on the first Monday in January.

New Orleans Postmaster Resigns.
Washington, Dec. 18. J. R. Pitkin,postmaster of New Orleans, has present-ed his resignation to the postmaster

general. It is understood that the resig-nation is tentative, being submiedupon certain conditions. As the post-master general has been in Philadelphiafor the past few days, no action has
yet been taken.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

FOR PALE Two screw adjoining r!tv;new 4 room houc. Parn. wU nn.i frutt.Terms easy. F. i. Thoina.i, -l Kan. ave.
TREGO COUNTY SHALE

Lands for sale at re:ison:4fcle price, lo-
cated in the heart of tho dl.ulct.North Kansas aemie.
FOR SALE Three lot- -. 4 nvm boose. No.

liti Chase me. Irqum. ,",jn E,it 4i h t.
FOR RALE on tin yinent that k.wM res .

dence, 12 5 Filimore; b.trn, t isieru ai.dsewer.
Also Cf.ttag en Wnhhurn enr lice

F. J. liKDWV, 17 Coluuil.:in HI. III.

MISCELLAN EOUS.
ODD FELLOWS. M.i--.,- n and A o. U. W.

members with sin. ill mcano i .in mi
good paying hiisiinvH l v culling on J. ,1.Wolf. Topeka hotel, city.

Till re will ben social (low,' Wednesday
evening, lltcemler 1.', at 7o4 Kiia tc.nue.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST At Crawford's op. ra Jmune. Mon-

day flight, a. small tilt-i.'- put "... i .iin.iri-in- g
some rash and jwqwrv. I.. ,.e with C

Vogel at Journal oh i. e lor reward.

WATCHMAKEa.
WATCHES cleaned, 7r,c; clorkn. !W: main-

springs, 75c: crystals. 10c. Caxh paid forold sold or eilvr. All wnrK uuai h nteed.
Old jewelry exchanged lor new. If h&rj
up, Uncle bam, oli Kansas uvauuav

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .

T D. HUMPHREYS, Lawyer. Room fcl
Columbian building.

SPECIALISTS.
DR. C. H. GUIROR, rf th No,Throat and Lunga. 7ik Kausua avenue.

STOCK WINTERED.
WANTED Horses to winter! HWlcIAlee. MO Kan.iaj. Farm 'phono 4 nos".

MATTRESS.
MATTRESSES made to order and clean-

ed: feathers cleaned, bought and sold.
Drop me a card. T. W. l'lik.-tt- . 21! Kan-sas ave. Cabinet work, upholnlerinK;show ca.-e-

FLORIST3.
MRS. J. R. HAOUE. Florist, successor toK. J Groves, M7 Ksr.mu ave 'Phono .

CUT FLO WE H S nnd forai deslirn atHayes', 107 West Eighth at. 'Phono m.

PA VINO.

THE OFFICE of the Capital City VbrinelBrick and Paving Co.. hua lx-- roiuovojto 1W West Eliihth street.

STORAGE.
MERCHANTS' TRANSFER PTOR nVi

Co., packs, ships and stores household
goods. Tel. IMi. Clarence Kkinner, 12i h
6ih at.

BICYCLE3.
Tnl'EKA CYCLE CO.. 112 Weat th stTel. 700. Bicycles ami sundries; tneych-- i
and taudeiua for rout; rypaliuig of allkinds.

U. S. CYCLE CO.. 118 K. "th st, N..t..r.aland Union bicycle-a- . Sundries, repairs.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON3.
L XTlivfin

OFFTCK rtd residence corner Gordon at..
and Central ave.. North Topeka. 'Phon

214. Uses the Hrlnkerhofr sy.-ier- n of reoiai
treatment, a successful and painless treat-
ment for piles, hsiula, fissure, ulcers tlou,etc.

IDA C. BARNES. M. I).,
Office 732 Kansas ave. Residence Thir-

teenth and Clay, office hours: 9 a. m.. tit
11 a. m., and 3 p. m., to 5 p. m. Telcphuuej
l.'S residence and Hi office.

DR. EVA IIAHDINC,, Homeopathlst. C
Kansas ave. Telephone 4o2.

PAIEWTS.

FRF.F Our new hanoDook on patent.
Fischer tk Thorpe, patent lawyers and

solicitors, Junction Ll.ig.. Ninth and Mala
sts.. Kunsas City. lo. Tel. "Union lis."

COMSTOCK ROSEN,
Patent Sobc'toio

Offices: Rosen Ulk., (1 Kansaa are.

MONEY.

TO LOAN Money on Topeka r. 1 estate.
Pay back monthly. Low interest ra a.

Shawnee Iiuiidlng and L.wn Association,
See Eastman, at 115 West Sixth

MONEY TO LOAN fn live st ck, pianos,
organs, typewrit re, hou-e- Id ifoo a ..a.

personal security. L. ill acu.-- 522 ka. ave.

MACHINE SHOPS.

WANTED Gaoa to repair or rictmrf o i
new ones Razors k round. "o.:deti

Rule" Machlr.s works, 514 Kansas a.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN My ap-

plication for a permit l sell Intoxliat-lr:- g

li'fUors, ' f to law, at 1: Ent
Fourth street, in the wnrd of dot
city of Topfka. i: now on die in the ut-

ile of the probate j.i.Ik" or Shiwr.eej
county, Kansas. The I,. ..ring of th- - utni
is set for Thursday, at 9 lpi'-- a. rn.,
Janum-- 10. '. M. A. Ft NCJH-.HS- .

TO WHOM IT MAY coN( PN- - My ,,p.
plication for a P' rnut to s. il Ir. toileti-

ng liquors. aceor.IinK lo law. at 4 K an-
nua avenue, in the S cond waid of ti;
city of Is now on tile in the of-
fice of the protmle Jodwe ,,f Shawns
county, Kara". The of lie sanej
Is set for Monday, at 'J o'clock a. rn.,
December 31st. lDod. J. 1 EN I 1 liTTA.

STAMPS, SEALS AND STENPIL3

THE J. C. DARLING CO., 7?4 Kan. Ave.
Rubber sts n.ps. brass and slutntnum tra'te
checks, price-slow-, caiajogueiree. TeL 21.

JEWELERS.

JAMES B. HATDEN. Jeweler and Opti-
cian. Complete stock of watches, die.

mondu, silverware, etc. Eyea exatniusj
and spectacles properly fitted.

J

HAIR GOODS.

SWITCHES. CHAINS. WTOS, SHAM.
poulr.K. etc. Mrs. Battle Vou Vlock, jfa4

Earn Fifth. 'Puone i.J.

SWIFT1
4

MB (PAP

Best Dining Car Service.

Only Depot in Chicago 00 the Elevated Loo

Rest and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WIXFLOWS SOOTHING? STRUP

has been used for over FIFTY YEARS
BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their
CHILDhEM WHILjJ TEETHING, with
PERFECT STTCKSi It SOOTHES the
CHILI). SOFTENS the OUM3, ALLAYS
nil PAIN. CURES WIND COLIC and la
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Soli
by Druggists in every part of the world
Be sure to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Svrup" and take no other kind. Twenty-f-
ive cents a bottle.

fin) Rookwood
POTTERY.

r 1 1 None genuine without
awe this trade mark.

KIRS. J. R. HAGUE, Florist,
Exclusive Agent. Can only be had

at 817 Kansas Ave.

BRYAN CARRIED KLONDIKE
A Dawson City Admirer to Present

Silver Champion Medal of Gold.
Prattle, Wash., Dec. 18.

Jennings Bryan carried the Klondike by
an overwhelming majority." This is the
information contained in the Daily
Klondike Nuseet, dated Dawson, Y. T.,
November 7. 1900. The Nugget says the
vote was: MeKinley, S33; Bryan, 2.404;
total polled. 3.327. Bryan's majority,
1.471. That is the result of the Daily-Klondik-

Xussi't's presidential election,
"which had been on for three weeks and
which terminated the evening of Xu-vm- lu

r 6. Then the various ballot boxes
1 the city and from tht mfwyp awyw
in the city were gathered in. The boxt s
from the "creek" were received during
the day. At intervals during the evening
the result, as the count progr.: ssed. was
announced from the stapes of all three
theaters. They were erected with thun-
derous applause by the admirers of the
free silver champi"n.J. L. Sale, a jeweler of Dawson, is to
present a souvenir to the winner of the
Klondike's lection. Mr. Bryan will re-
ceive a gold lost cabin, a windlass and
sluice ho- - and several nuggets, nil

with a fence and all of solid gold.
Around the fence, in raised letters, is the
Inscription:

This is the choice of Americans in
the Klondike William Jennings
Bryan.

A DICAL SHOPPING TOUR.
The Manchester Journey to New

York in Papa Zimmerman's Car.
Washington. Dec. IS. The Duke and

Duchess of Manchester, aecompar.i-- d
by MelviUe Ellis, the duke's secretaryand intimate friend, arrived here over
the Bait-mor- & Ohio roads this morn-
ing in the private car of Mr. Zimmer-
man, the dukes father-in-la- Their
ear was attached to the New York ex-
press and the passengers were in the
depot only a fw moments. The Cincin-
nati train was late and the New York
train was held in order that the duke
and duchess might not be delaved. It
is stated that they will do their Christ-mas shopping in New York and retuurnto Cincinnati during the latter part of
the week.

To Succeed CoL Brady.
Washington. Dec. IS. At the cabinet

meeting today it was announced that
Capt. Asa Rodgers- of Pettersburg. Ya...
would be appointed collector of internalrevenue to succeed the late Col. James
Brady.

Holiday Excursions via. Santa
Ronte.

. Tickets on sale to points within 20i
miles west of Missouri river. One fare
for round trip. Tickets on sale Dec. 23, "4
25 and 31, 1S00, Jan. 1, final limit Jan. 2.

No, Maude, dear: the quarter deckor a vessel is not confined to ex-
cursion boats.

523 tf&ns&s Wenu?,

A VOICEJAISED
On Behalf of Compulsory Arbi-

tration at Conference.

II. H. Lusk Tells How It Works
in New Zealand.

Chicago, Dec. 18. The second and last
day of the arbitration and conciliation
conference in session here and composed toof practical and experienced men repre-
senting both capital and labor, was itsmarked by the first speech of the con-
ference

to
as unequivocally in favor of

compulsory arbitration of labor dis-
putes.

This speech was delivered by the ven-
erable Hugh II. Lusk, of
parliament of New Zealand. Mr. Lusk
received the closest attention, for while
the great majority of other speakers dis-
agreed

sowith him, deeming comuulsorv
arbitration impracticable in this coun-
try, history of the success of the systemin New Zealand aroused their deepestinterest. Mr. Lusk. in reply to Mr. Gom-per- s'

assertion last night that it was
the laboring man's right under any and
all circumstances, or merely because he
pleased to strike, declared that Mr,
Gompers was designating as libertywhat should be called license. "In New-Zealan-

" said the speaker, "we want
no such liberty. We do not want to
cause suffering among thousands of our
fellow men because we please to strike.

"The main features of the law now in
course." he said, "are, lirst, that it rests
upon the voluntary basis of associations,so that no individual, whether workman
or employer, can invoke the assistance
of the law unless in his capacity as rep-
resenting

to
an organization duly regis-tered under the provisions of the law. in

Thus trade unions are made in New
Zealand the basis of compulsory arbitra-
tion. Second, that before compulsion is
resorted to, every effort must be made
to bring about an agreement by con-
ciliation, applied by a board equally rep-
resenting, through freely elected dele-
gates, workers and employers. Third,
that, failing an agreement through the to
agency of the conciliation board, either
party may, but neither is compelled to,
appeal to the arbitration court for a
final decision. Fourth, that an appeal to
to the court acts as a stay of all other
proceedings, whatsoever in dispute; that
is to say, that no employer shall close a
his works or dismiss bis workers, and
no workers shall strike against the em-
ployers, in connection with the matters
in dispute, until the question has been
dealt with by the court, on pain of be-

ing treated as being in contempt and
subject to fine and imprisonment. Fifth,
that the arbitration court itself shall
consist of three members, one represent-
ing the workers and one the employers'
associations, while the third, and presi-
dent of the court, shall be one of the
judges of the highest court of the coun-
try. There are many other provisions on
providing for the detail of working
such as the time limit within which a
case must be heard and dealt with by inthe court: the publicity of all proceed-
ings

thein the court; the appointment of a
skilled assessors in each case, and the
powers of the court to compel the pro-
duction of all snch evidence as it con-
siders

it.
necessary, or, failing such pro-

duction, the power to assume that it is to
wholly adverse to the side refusing or
delaying its production. All these, how-
ever, as well as the provisions for re-

ducing
in

the cost of procedure by exclud-
ing

It
lawyers from either party, may be alllooked on as secondary to the main

piinciples of the system.
"The trial, in externals at least, is less

formal than one in the supreme court;
yet the powers of this arbitration court
are in some respects even greater. It
is not bound by the same hard and fast
rules of evidence as prevail in the su-

preme
the

court, and it is specially authori-
zed

the
to exercise a discretionary power

pot given to the more strictly legal court
in several directions. The object of this is
latitude of procedure is to enable the
court to arrive at a conclusion not only
just but politic in many eases of dis-
pute, where strict justice might become
oppressive to one or the other of the at
parties, or might fail to protect the pub-
lic interests involved in the dispute. The
court, indeed, is emphatically one of
equity in its broad, rather than in its
legal sense; and thus it hast been found
not only wise but necessary to rest large
discretionary powers in its judges. be"It would not have been possible for
the capitalists of America or England be
to treat with greater contempt the ex-

periment of New Zealand four or five
years ago than did the people of the Aus-
tralian colonies at that time. Associated
workers, no less than the employers,
pronounced It an utterly unworkable no
fad, which was equally opposed to the the
interests of both classes, and they con-
tented

in
themselves with watching, with

a supercilious smile, the foolish experi-
ment which was s"o certain to fail. Year in
by year, however, they have found that no
it did not fail. Year by year they have
seen trade nourish and manufacturing andenergy increase- in greater ratio in New
Zealand than it did among themselves.
While they have had the usual number
of strikes and quarrels, paralyzing trade
and impoverishing the workers, theyhave seen that New Zealand was becom

Topeba, Kansas,

ing more an attraction to the very best
and most skilled of their own workmen,
because it was not only a country where
good wages prevailed, but one in which
men were not in danger of being thrown
suddenly out of work and forced to
spend all they had saved to keep their
families from starving in the next labor
conflict. Less than six years' experience
has been enough to convert two of the
princioal colonies of Australia to the
new experiment, and both New South
Wales and South Australia have lately
decided to try how New Zealand's ex-

periment will answer among their own
people.

"On the therefore, it is only jus-
tice to say that the New Zealand experi-
ment ha, in its own country, and subject

the conditions for which it was de-

signed, been a success up to this time. It
has put a stop to strikes and lockouts in

own countrv : it has given new stability
trade, and improved the position of the

workers so much that the numbers of
hands employed in factories has very
nearlv doubled itself since the law was
brought into operation in. ls4: it has been
the means of vastly increasing the prod-
ucts of the labor of the country: and
finally, it has gradually reconciled both
workers and employes to Its provisions,
while it has led other, and larger commu-
nities to imitate a system that has done

much for peace and prosperity to the
land of its birth.

"One or two principles which lie at th
verv foundation of the system cannot be
ignored in considering its applicability to
any other countrv than that in which it
began. The most important of these is
the principle, that the interests of every
class in a community are regarded by the
political reformers of New Zealand as
secondary to those of the people as a
whole, it Is no answer at all in hew
Zealand to a complaint, that manufac-
turers are growing very rich while work-
men continue poor, that it is the inevilalile
result of inequalities of position in the
sociMl scale which elves one man cap
ital and training in business and many
men only their hands and natural intel-
ligence. The reply there is, that it is not
good for the people at large that such dis-

parities should be encouraged, and there-
fore if the capitalists are making too
much out of their business in proportion

the workers' share, the public thinks
itself not only justified but bound to step

and assist in remedying the evil.
"I have studied with deep interest for

several years, and with a good deal of
miseiving as to the future, many of the
social and industrial conditions of this
great countrv. I have admired, with no
stinted admiration, its enterprise and en-

ergy, and the marvelous results which
these have secured in so short a period.
What I have not admired has been the
social and political evils that seem to me

be proceeding with a growth that is
quite as vigorous as the development of
the countrv in other and more worthy di-

rections. The root of these evils seems
me to be found in the rapidly widening

gulf between the classes of the rich and
the poor or, in other words, between the
capitalist and the workman. There was

time, apparently not so very long ago,
when the line that divided these classes
was one which was not hard to pass, and
thousands of the capitalists of today have
undoubtedly risen from the ranks of the
workers. Conditions, as you all know,
have changed, and are changing still
more; and if things go on as thev are
now going, the time cannot be distant
when the line will be as hard to pass in
America as it has long been in Europe. It
appears to me that few greater misfor-
tunes could befall this land and its peo-
ple than this.

"There was a. time when those who had
the good things of the world might look

such a state of things with a selfish
complacency, indeed, but that time is
very nearly gone by. The salvation the
only possible salvation of a wealthy class

the future among civilized men will Ite
well-bein- g of all the classes which are

little less fortunate than itself, anil the
consequent ease with which those below
the line of wealth can hope to rise above

To secure this I am convinced an ap-
peal will require to be made to a highstandard of public interest, and not even

the enlightened selfishness of the peo-
ple directly interested on one side or the
other. For this reason I entirely believe

the principle of the New Zealand law.
represents the public interference in

tre.de disputes for the common interest of
C' . vs : and it represents more than

this .V--'- : of the principlethat society is charged, for its own pro-
tection, with the duty of seeing that jus-
tice is done to all classes of its people,even to the extent of discouraging the
pnwth of riches in one class to the degra-dation of the others.

"I believe that here, as everywhere else,settlement of trade disputes must in
end come to be the act of the whole

people, acting through some kind of un-
biased court: and that the countrv-- which

the last to recognize this will fall be-
hind in prosperity to the detriment of
every class of its people. But I also be-
lieve that the people of America are not
ready for It yet. Thev have still to t ry-
ot her substitutes for it. w hich 'may be of

least partial and temporary advantage.
They have still to learn by experiencethat even if these improve "matters theywill bear more improvement still. I trustthat this convention will suggest some
such improvements for trial: I "hope thev
will find greater inducements to lead
workers to associate in unions, and em-
ployers in associations, that so thev maymore easily brought together, arid vo-
luntary conciliation and arbitration may

promoted. Above all. I venture to hopethat one result of such a convention as
this may be that representatives both ofwealth and labor may recog ze the su-
preme necessity which exists in a greatnation like this for the practical applica-tion of the principle that no individual andclass can be, or ought to be, free fromcontrol of the majority of the peopleanything which concerns the publicgood. Upon such a recognition will follow
here, as elsewhere, an increase of good
feeling between classes, a new confidencethe justice of courts, and a prosperity-

longer naoie to oe crippled and over-
thrown by conflicts, ruinous alike to the
well-bein- g of those who take part in themof the yet greater public, which is at
present the helpless victim."

Kentuokian He called me a liar, sir.New Yorker And what did vou' do?Kentuckian I went to the funeraJ.Detroit Free Press.

Help is reeded at once when a person'slife Is in danger. A neglected cough or
cold may soon become serious and should
be stopped at once. One Minute CdukIi
Cure quickly cures coughs and colds and
the worst cases of croup, bronchftiK,
grippe and other throat and lung trublet.At all drug stores.

WMMT
ID MISCELLANEOUS ADS.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED Nursing or care of children.

Address 1a. F., care Journal.
WANTED Position as cashier, clerk or

office work: experience; good reference.
Address B. V., care Journal.
WANTED A good meat cutter with ex-
perience in groceries, wants position.Address Ed. Stolper, auS Kansas ave., up-
stairs.
WANTED By a competent housekeeper,a place irl nice family to do general
housekeeping. Address A. 11., Journal of-
fice.

WANTED FEMALE HELP.
WANTED Young lady of pome experi-ence as clerk. Union News Co.
WANTED Girl for general housework, at

once. 4nl Tyler street.
WANTED White girl for general house-

work. Swede preferred. Apply 1120
Quincy street.
WANTED Chambermaid at once. South-

east corner Eighth and yuincy.

WANTED MALE HELP.

WANTED AGENTS.

WANTED MISCELLANE0 US.

WANTED Two small fireproof safes.
Give size and price wanted. Addrens

Safe, care of Journal,
WANTED A showcase. Address "Show-

case. " care Journal.
WANTED Home for boy 11 years old in

Christian family; country preferred.Mrs. Hart, 21B Harrison st.
WANTED Man and wife to rent modern

light housekeeping rooms, at 421 yuincystreet.
WANTED You to use Washburn's pnr

apple cider. 15c per gallon; leave ordersat 823 Kansas ave.

WANTED Street showcase, 817 Kansasave.

WANTED 600 sets harness, butrgle. wag-
ons, surries, carts, etc. .Newell, SC22 Kan-

sas ave.

FOR RENT ROOMS.

FOR RENT Four unfurnished rooms,down stairs. Els West Seventh street.
FOR RENT Three rooms down stairs.

completely furnished for light house-
keeping. Address with references, A ,care Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished room, everythingmodern ; also board. 623 Madison.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished roomsfor light housekeeping, to family with-out children. 312 East Eighth st.
FOR RENT New five room cottage, near

Rock Island " Y." Inquire Mrs. D. L.Lakin.

FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeep-
ing, tfas, bath and furnace heat. 421

Quincy st.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished or mT--furnished rooms. 4u6 Topeka ave.

FOR RENT HOUSES

FOR RENT January 1. 1901, furnished or
unfurnished, 7 room brick cottage, at K3

Polk street. City and soft water In
kitchen, laundry building 12x14 ft., withhard and soft coal bins, and watercloset
with water and sewer connections. Ap-
ply 422 Greenwood avenue.

FOR RENT Six-roo- m house, 1241 Tvler,
modern, ex-e- pt heat. Apply 11U7 Topeka

FOR REN- T- Five room cottage, near
Rock Island " Y." Inquire Mr. D. L.Lakin.

FOR RENT HOUSES.
FOR RENT

Strictly modern cottaire with every con-
venience, at corner Sixth and Lincoln.
TOPEKA REALTY CO.. 534 Kan. Ave.li. J4ACFERRAN, Alr.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE Stella music box; new in-

grain carpet, h1 East Eighth street.
FOR SALE Road wagon and cart In

good repair: also Washburn mandolin.
Call at 513 Van Bu ren street.
FOR SALE Good family horse, also mu-

rrey and buggy. Kuquire fc21 Tyler st.
FOR SALE Cheap. An up right piano, al-

most new. K33 Topeka ave., N. Toptka.


